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aesooiatioU of the "Sigma CliT fraternity

THOROUGH SURVEY
Oregon,"; the" Oregon Agricultural eoN
leffe and the University of Oier'n w.ro
preeent as wede sevi-ra- f chapter mem-
bers." Jatmtg Montgomery of MarfcliliuU
acted as toastmaster for the evcnlnu- -

V DEPARTMENT

GIVES SUCCOR TO

EAST AND WEST

It! WAITING GAME, Duns reports 309 failures In
United - States - this week, against 277
last week and 105 last year. . .

MANY IN DISTRESS

at. the annual banquet --held Saturday
tilgrht at the Multnomah hotel, to. K.
Bennion was elec.ted vice president andtreston Maddock secretary treasurer.

The banquet was riven by tile Alumni
association for all Sirma Chi men In
the state. Representatives of" the col- -
lectate . chapters at the University of

HAZEL
SUNDAY

HAZELWOODy ji

Stapleton ; Peoples, B. Lee Paget ; Lyric.
Phil R. Dana, i :
--- Today will 'be open-hou- se day for the
eight medical and health institutions
that are going to be beneficiaries under
the Community Chest, fund, - according
to arrangements made by the campaign
committee. All day Portland citizens
are free to visit these institutions and
inform themselves as to their activities.
They are;

Cooperative 3 Infant Welfare Society
of- - Oregon Clinks J at Neighborhood
house, Second and ".Wood streets. For
the maintenance of a health .clinic to
fight the rising death rate among chil-
dren. Fifty-fo- ur clinics . since" Septem-
ber. 1920. One .hundred ' and . fourteen
babies registered. No deaths among
babies ' in care of this society.

Good Samaritan? hospital Twenty-thir- d
"and t Lovejoy streets. ; Cared for

2930 patients in 1920. ' ..
National Safety counsil Oregon build-

ings ...To promote conservation f, human
life, safety, health and welfare in In-

dustries and for the ; public r generally,
particularly as, related to i. prevention
of accidents, vocational diseases- - and in-
dustrial sanitation. . fOregon! Tuberculosis association 1010
Selling building. To fight tuberculosis,
through education, legislation, organiza-
tion, surveys, exhibits, open air schools,
public health nursing. Contributes to
Visiting. Nurse ; association, subsidises
open air school and university of Oregon
course in public health nursing.

Parents Educational bureau Oregon
State Parent-Teacher- s' ' association, 551
courthouse. A bureau of eugenics for
children from 6 months to 6 years, and
for the distribution of literature pertain-
ing to child welfare and 'pre-nat- al care.

Portland Free Dispensary (People's In-
stitute) Fourth and Jefferson streets.
Furnishes free medical care to sick and
needy. - Affiliated with the Medical
school of the University of ; Oregon.
Treated 7117 patients In first nine
months of 1920, . 81 daily.
- St. Vincent's hospital Head f Hoyt
street Cared for 8000 patients in 1920.
. Visiting Nurse association--101- 0 Spald-
ing building. "Organized to benefit those
unable' 'to secure skilled , attendance in
time of .illness, to promote cleanliness,
to teach care of the sick and to help
raise the health standard of the city.
Served 1897 families in 19f0 and paid
them 10,054 visits. . s ;

some money and now holds a responsible
position sin Cleveland.

All of the problems solved are not ef
missing folks, but any young man in
trouble may apply for assistance either
medical or legal and receive it gratis
if he cannot afford to pay, according to
Cranbourne. . If he Is able ' to pay he
is advised as to the best place to go.

A recent case .waa that . of s young
chap, who, coming to town and not
knowing f life in a large cityj ben
came attached to a gang of pilferers.
The boy was arrested and put in the
city jail. Realising the folly of his way
he appealed to the Y. M. C A. for assist-
ance. Through the efforts of the service
department be, was bailed out and given
a chance to go straight. He did so, and
is ' now, prominent , in the Y work -

"The department," Cranbourne said,
"Is geared to give help. To be efficient
we must have a large amount of gen-
eral knowledge or know where" to go
to get it if we ourselves cannot see the
way through a problem. All this is serv-
ice at no cost to the one needing it Our
work is to promote the welfare; Of hu-
manity, and while we are not organized
to give'? money , we nave tided several
hundred needy , people over, unl they
could take jobs to support themselves."

Scout Young Camp c
'

Eecalls Battl-p- f
.

: Malabon at Banquet
. More than 200 persons attended . the

fifteenth annual banquet of Scout Young
camp of the United-Spa- n UJi War Vet-
erans,: Saturday night, at the Benson
hotel.. The banquet was held : in com-
memoration, of the battle of Malabon.
The battle was fotfght March 5 in the
Philippines and the Second Oregon regi-
ment participated.
v Pat Commander Elnier R. Lundburg
delivered the principal talk of the eve-
ning. ' He spoke on "Where Do We
Stand," ' and reviewed the historical
events leading to present day conditions.
Judge Richard Deich acted aa toast-mast- er

and ' presided over the program,
consisting of talks by representatives of
the --various ce men's organiza-
tions of the city. Musical numbers were
given by the Scout Young quintet,
Reatha Fowler Miller, M. L. Peters, Eric
Witt, Mrs. Walcott and Miss La Valle
Long. . . .

r Governor Olcott sent his regards at
not being able to be present on account
of illness in the family. " ...

Serred 1?:00 to 'tiM P. H.
14 . -

; ChoK-eWof- ". .-
. . . .

Cream of Ohioken Corn Soup ,
' y Vegetable Soup

k Celery . - - vv . Ripe Olives
. Choice of Shrimp Salad

Crab Salad or
! Chicken HaUd "

Choice of 1921 Sprinir Tamb Koant. Mint Suuce
Stewed Chicken HaiwlwcKid

j ' .Roast Ieff of Veal. Pressing
Spring Chicken, CJiblet Sauce

1 Choice of June Peas Lima Deans
.. Creamed Corn Kresh Spinach

Choice of ' French Pastry- Ice Creamv Plum Pudding. Fruit Sauce
Coffee or Milk

Hazqlwood Sunday Plate Dinner 75c
... Choice of Chicken Corn Soup or Vegetable Soup

: r, Choice of Baked Salmon, Parsley Sauce
Chicken Fricassee

" Roast Prime Beef. Natural Oravy '"
Mashed or Baked Potatoes "

'?
. Spinach '. New Peas

Choice of Pie Pudding or Ice Cream
'. Coffee or Milk "

caring for solicitations from foreign cor-
porations doing business in Portland.
The members of the Portland Service
league have assumed the job of making
the house-to-hou- se canvas.
e Donors to the Community Chest fund
are at liberty to designate the charities
they wish the money to go to. Announce-
ment to this effect was made yesterday
by Mayor Baker to straighten out a pre-
vailing impression that money contrib-
uted must be equally distributed to all
char 1 Lies represented In the " check.

- The rules of the Chest, as adopted sev-
eral months ago. say on this subject :
"Contributors may direct that any speci-
fied amount or the whole of their gift
shall be applied to any one or more of
these societies. All undesignated gifts
will be apportioned bo that each organ-
ization' will receive its proportionate
share of the full amount subscribed." '

OPEXg B05BAT,
- The formal opening of the Chest will
take place Monday at noon at the big
Chest, corner Fifth and Morrison streets.
The ceremonies will be in charge of the
Royal Rosarians with Frank McCrillls
in command. A feature of the ceremony
will be the arrival of "Tiny" in a mini-
ature chest under the ; escort t of the
"Have a Heart Girls'? and to "Tiny"
will . be given the task of handing to
Mayor Baker the mammoth golden key
with which he will open the Chest.

Walter Jenkins will lead in the sing-
ing of Community Chest songs especially
composed for the occasion and the Royal
Rosarian band will play. Every citizen
of Portland is cordially invited to attend
these ceremonies.

The ,-- first Chest " celebration was the
children's community sing Saturday at
noon, led by Walter Jenkins "when the
1000 children who had been guests at
the morning matinee at the Hippodrome
were Joined by an additional 1000 for a
parade through the business section,
ending at the Chest, where they joined
lustily in the 'new Community Chest

'songs. . . . s

PROCLAMATION ISSUED
; In his capacity as mayor, George I
Baker, who is .also chairman of the
Community Chest campaign, has issued
an official proclamation in the form of
a direct appeal to the citizens of Port-
land, to support the united cause to their
utmost. The mayor emphasizes, especi-
ally the importance of determining in
advance the amount" that each indi-
vidual should give, and to make it as
liberal as possible, and also, that the
subscribers should be ready to sign the
subscription blanks when the solicitors
call and not compel . them to , call a
second time, - The proclamation is as
follows: f

"An army of unpaid 'workers whose
only reward will be that of knowing
that they Jiave contributed their effort
and money for . the cause of suffering
humanity, will start jout Monday morn-ir- e:

to raise the $850,000 which is neces-
sary to take care of , Portland's charity
needs during this year, These workers
are contributing their services giving
up their own affairs for this work
purely in the cause of humanity.

' 'APPEAL MADE '.la ': ;

"While they are assuming this work,
their responsibility in this drive Is no
greater than yours. It is therefore your
duty to make a decision at once on the
amount you can give to charity and to
be prepared to give promptly when so-
licited. Your decision as . to amount
should be settled in advance and should
be liberal. - , t ;i. ;

.
; ;.-

"It is decidedly unfair to ask a so-

licitor to see you later or to cause a
solicitor any inconvenience in. obtaining
your contribution. This is a community
affair and the solicitors in undertaking
the canvass, are doing more than their
duty. Be prepared to do yours prompt-
ly and liberally;

Emphatic ; indorsement of the Com-
munity Chest' plan for providing funds
for relief and welfare work has come to
the local committee In the form of a,
telegram from Mayor James Couxens of
Detroit, where i the Community Chest
plan was adopted last year and suc-
ceeded in raising $2,500,000, or practical-
ly three times the Portland quota.;
INDORSEMENTS BECEIVED

Another indorsement of the Chest plan
for handUng community welfare and
relief activities came in the form of a
telegram to Mayor Baker yesterday frona
Mayor John Galvin of Cincinnati. ;

In many Portland churches today - the
Easter message will be blended with the
appeal of the Community Chet. - One
hundred and seventy-fiv- e ministers of
all creeds were tasked by the speakers';
bureau of. the Chest to tell their con-- !
gregations about the campaign which
begins Monday and endsSaturday to se-

cure a Joint budget of $850,000 for 60
charitable and character building organ-Ization- s.

One hundred have announced
that the Chest appeal will be a part of
their service. , i r;,4 ; . ,

The healing of the sick; the relief of
destitution and the substantial sympa-
thy, for misfortune which constitute the
Community Chest plan It was felt was
much in accord with the spirit of Kaster.

Missing Persons Are Found, Boys

Reclaimed From Bad Company

. and Many Problems Solved.

"The port of missing men and a
haven for those in distress,' is the
way Leslie Cranbourne, head .4 of
the 'membership and service depart-
ment of the Portland Y. M. C&'A.,
speaks of the association service de-

partment. 'Requests for - assistance
in finding relatives, and friends that
have been lost and advice afi to the
course of action in allsorts of pre-

dicaments are sought in this depart-
ment, he statesj , ' ." .'

This department has found relatives,
given, advice to those in trouble and in
general rendered service in the largest
sense "of the word," he' said. "Letters
come from - all parts of the world and
our search have extended from the
Dominican Republic ', to' the Orient. ' A
letter requesting aid ' receives ipiipediate

- (machinery Vof theattention, vand the ,f

Y. M." C. A. Is pbt in motion' In the part
of the world where it ts needed.''
310THF.K GETS AID C ; -

r
' Cranbourne tells of "the 'efforts made

at the request of ' a: harrpwed little
mother whose son had been railroaded
to Jail In Santo Domingo.1 The Y lrtvesti- -
gated and turned the case over , to the
state department,-; :j i ; ( vj " : ..

The t lad had been - put in prison in
SantoDomingo for a t breach of confi-
dence' according .to the story, told Cran-
bourne by' the mother, and she believed
unjustly; Communication was established
with the Y secretary nearest the Domin-
ican Republic and he was asked to make
a- - complete investigation of the case.
The secretary was located in Porto Rico
and by enlisting .the services of a friend
in Son to Domingo, obtained a transcript
of the case. It was found ' that the
boy had been employed by the republic
and had been jailed on a iaise cnarge.
As soon, as the report was received the
affair was i taken to- - the secretary of
state and the lad released.

''
03TE CASE riJSOLYED

While it is. not often that the Y is
"stumped, Cranbourne stated, there is
one case of a missing man they have
been . unable to . trace. . Several months
ago he received a letter from Mrs. Naomi
Eastlake in Tokio, Japan, requesting
help in finding her son, Francis Royal
Kastlake, who had been in the American
navy and. whom she had not heard from
since October, , 1918. He had enlisted
with the First squadron, troop A. of the
Oregon cavalry, as a bugler, and had
been sent overseas. Investigation showed
that he had been discharged as a . ser-
geant and had given the address of 671
East Ankeny street, Portland, Or., at the
time. . Efforts to locate him have been
of no avail. : .
YOCJTO MAS APPEALS

Sometime ago a young man came to
Cranbourne and said that he was in
trouble and : was afraid . he would lose
his wife aa the result. " He had a home
in Seattle, and while his wife-wa- s Msit-fti-g

relatives in the East he had become
mixed with a gang of bootleggers" and
lost considerable .money, so much, in
fact, .that he had mortgaged his home.
He was m despair, for . his ..wife was re-
turning 'and he had left Seattle, not
knowing . what to do or .where to go. He
was advised to make a clean breast of
it all ' to his wife and pick up the reins
where they. had .dropped. This he did
and Cranbourne received a letter from
both of them, ' thanking hlm for his
advice and praising the service depart-
ment. ' " .v,.
S03T IS RECLAIMED

' - ; ?
'Another case of a missing son was

solved, when after a plea from a father
in Ohio, the son was found in a cheap
dive In Portland He had drifted into
bad company and was down and but. He
was given a lecture and a Job to earn

Hazelwood Vegetable Dinner 40c
. New Peas and Potatoes Buttered Beets' String Beans Creamed Corn

- Bread and Butter
Coffee or Milk

WO O D
DINNER

Pie or

LS MEN
FOR

. .

J !

DECLARES LOVETT

Union Pacific Executive Head Pays

Visit to Portland; Discusses

Conditions in General Way.

The East Is waiting: on the West,
and the West Is waiting on, the East,"
stated Judge R. &'jLovett, chairman
of Jhe : executive committee ; of the
Union Pacific railroad, when asked
as to the general conditions of the
country, on his arrival in Portland.- -

Judge Lovett of New York with a
party of. railroad official arrived la
Portland Saturday , forenoon from Cali-

fornia points on a tour of inspection of
the Northwestern lines of the company.
In the party that accompanied him on
the tour are Carl O. Gray, president of
ithe company, and E. K. Galvin, vice
president. J. P. O'Brian, vice president
and general manager of the O-- R. &
N." company, met the party up the line
and accompanied it.
AU ARE WAITIJT

Beyond saying that different sections
of the country seemed to be waiting for
the - other section , to . start something1.
Judge Lovett did not have much of
anything in particular to say concerning
the general conditions of the country.
"In New York," he said, "everything
seemed: to be gradually coming around
to normal, and the general business con-
ditions were apparently picking up. The
eastern part of the country seemed to
be waiting on the West to see what they
are going to do, before taking the next
move," he stated. "In the West, it
seemed to be about the same way, only
reversed." ': ;-

"Although there Is a great deal of un-

employment in the East, there does not
seem to be any appreciable amount of
suffering.. .
MONEY 19 SCARCE
The factories are all either on greatly

reduced production, or are shut down
completely. Money Is scarce and the
rate of Interest Is high. Buying Is light
in aU commodities, but has recently been
picking up appreciably."

"The railroade all . over the country
are in a bad way," according to the
statements Of both Mr. Lovett and Mr.
Grey. "Expenses are heavy and main-
tenance costs greater than ever before,
and travel and freight shipments have
shown a. great decrease. These condi-
tions are working a great hardship on
the railroads."
'; The party expects to continue their

inspection tour on Monday,

MONEY ROLLS INTO

CHEST FOR CHARITY

Continued From Pica One)

quarters. In spite of the fact '.that the
big dash for funds will not be set in
motion until noon Monday.

Following are the donations to 5 p. m.
Saturday : '

Meier Frank Co. . ....... $3&.0OO
Ims Sailing' ............... 1 .. . . - 8,600
The Journal ' plns $1 for each tl sab-- '

eribed by employes) 5,000
TT. 8. National bank .............. B.OOO
3. C Ainaworth 1,500
Mr. and Mrs. W.-B- . Aye. ......... . 6.000
The Tele ram . 2.600
Eantern r Outfittins . Co. and : Joseph ""

Sbcrraanaki ................... 2,500
T.ryf V. Hauser ................. . 8,000
WiDmette Iron Rte4 ..... 4. OOO
Ira F. Poercra Furniture Co......... 1,500
Mrs. F.merr Olnulead ,' ' 1.000
C. F. Berg 1,000
M I Kline .............v;s. 1 ,000

& Tiltoa bank .............. 5,000
Witoox estate 2.S00
JmA& estate ..................... 2,500
W. D. Wheelwright . . 1,200
Mead Ainsworth and Belle A. Jenkins.. 1,000

Total- - ...........1.. . ........ $73,700
SUCCESS IJT SIGHT

"We're all Bet,'' announced . Mayor
Baker Saturday night. "We have the
organisation and the willingness to work
and the people of Portland believe In
the chest and they have the money to
fill It. . Success is ours. 'All we need
to do Is to go after fk. The start will
be made Monday morning, when 2000
workers will enter the field for a six-da- y

whirlwind campaign for the $850,000
necessary to care for Portland's depend-
ents during the coming year.

"The people of Portland are tired of
weekly drives, tag days and benefits.
They are welcoming the big cooperative
plan that has been tried with such signal
success In big Eastern cities. These are
not mere words, but the fact is that our
biggest and most substantial business
men and most generous cltlsehs'are' al-
ready making large contributions."' '
MAY MAKE CHOICE -

A flying squadron is taking care of
solicitations from big donors. Another
squad Is taking care of. the industrial
plants and business : houses ; another is

THErX(azela)ood '

J VCONFECnONEKf &RESIAURANT

388 Washington Street 127 Broadway

,
" Music at the Washington St. Hazelwood

:00 to 8:30 9:30 to 11:30

Yakima Plans for
R e o rg a n i zation of .

Bank Gains Backing
Yakima, Wash., Mfcrch 26. One thou-

sand depositors of the Central Bank &
Ttust company, ; which recently closed
its doors, representing three-fourt- hs of
the $430,000 in deposits, have signed an
agreement for reorganisation and a cam-
paign is being put. on to make it 100 per.
cent.etrong. Mayor R. D. Rovig heads
the, reorganization committee. .

The depositors agree to take one-four- th

of their deposits in capital stock i of a
new bank and certificates of deposit
due in 90 days and six months for an-
other fourth, while waiting for liquida-
tion of the assets for the other half of
their money. It is said that Mayor
Rovig will resign to become the presi-
dent of the reorganised bank: -

Goeltlner Farm Sold
Carlton, March 26. John' and Martin

Oldberg of the - Hopewell section pur-
chased the R. B. Goeldner farm, west of
Carlton", last week and wilt take posses-
sion immediately. .The Goeldner family
proposes., to- - movie a farm near
Myrtle Pointy - '

Comntry Slahwood, fSOEdlefsen's.1
Adv. -- ; : - ?- :-

lODT-OF-TOW- MAIL. ORDERS

Forest Airplanes i

Take Off to Make
Olympic Surveys

The three . De Havi Land forest j air-
planes flying from San Diego to Camp
Lewis to make a survey of the Olym-
pic downed Umber,: which landed in
Portland Friday, left Saturday morning
for the last leg of - their journey after
Captain Lowell IL , Smith and Lieutenant
E. C. Kiel had held a conference with
District Forester George Cecil, who is
Just j back " from Olympia. ' '

The aviators bore away with' them
from i the . forest service maps of the
Olympic peninsula. With Camp Lewis
as a base they wiU fly 3S0 miles over
the Olympics and back in four hours,
making 16 trips in all. They will mark
the area of damage on the maps, to-
gether with the percentage of downed
Umber.. ' '? ,. ' ; r '

Captain Smith said that time spent
In making : the survey would depend
upon . weather conditions, but that he
hoped to complete It within - four or
'five days. " - r

The flight over the Oylmpic peninsula
by airplanes is considered dangerous,
since there are no fields - suitable for
landing km the entire forest, and the
trip from Camp Lewis, the nearest
base, makes a round-tri- p night of 350
miles. Two ' of the planes can-g- o for
four hours without landing, but one of
them can only go three hours.

Leaseholds Held by
Japanese Cut Down

Taklma. .Wash., March 26. num-
ber of lease holders on the Taklma res-
ervation has been, cut from 119 to 87

for the coming year, according to a re-
port filed at Washington, D. C. by Don
M. Cane,- superintendent. The average
holding of Japanese lease holders is 43
acres. In 1919 the Orientals farmed 6307
acres. . Members of the American Le-
gion post at Wapato began a campaign
of elimination. In 1920 the acreage was
cut to 4611 acres but in 1921 they, will
farm only S741 acres. , '

: , ... v

OF TUBERCULOSIS:

.CASES UNDER WAY
; V ': "

Oregon'Assdciation and City Bu

reau of Health Are Cooperating
in Fight Against White Plague.

The moat , thorough and. intensive
survey oi its kind that hasprobably
ever been attempted' in the "West,

if the special investigation of tu-
berculosis CoViditions in Portland and
Multnomah county " which has just
been ' begun by the Oregon Tuber-
culosis association in cooperation
withHhe city bureau of health.

The survey is being conducted by Miss
Grace Holmes, a registered nurse.' The
investigation will seek to determine the
prevailing death rate in the city and
county, from tuberculosis ; the number
of cases with various stages and types
of the disease and to reveal the home
conditions ; of the patient with special
Inquiry as to his need for hospital treat
ment and education. In this survey Miss
Holmes . will . seek the ' cooperation of
the medical' and nursing professions.

Douglas - county - has been granted a
lop '. publicrequest '.for a
health nursing demonstration and Miss
Ebba Djupe, staff director of this work,
is how in the field to place the work of
a county nurse before' the citizens of
Douglas for : observation. The : Oregon
Tuberculosis association has been fol-
lowing the plan of financing entirely
a three months' demonstration in a
county, after which the work, if con
tinned, la supported by the county. Miss
Djupe 'has- completed work in Roseburg,
where she conducted school Inspections
and home nursing demonstrations. Den
tal clinics, child .welfare . programs,
school talks, social welfare work, etc.
have been l. features of her work.

- Oregon's 1920 sale of Christmas seals
of cents per capita has been approxl
malely realized. With a few commun
ities outstanding the sale is estimated
now at $38,400. an increase of 17500 over
last" year. To Gaston, a . Washington
pounty hamlet of 221 inhabitants, goes
the state honors. unaer tne chairman
ship of Mrs. Glenn Stapleton, Gaston
raised the sum of f 212, or approximately
a. dollar for each member of the com
munity. ,. ...

Judge Hawkins Is
Elected Head of
Alumni Association

Judge Martin' Hawkins was elected
president of. the Oregon State Alumni

USED PIANOS!
Steinway like new . . $735
Hardman .. . . . . . . . . .$385
Fischer ........... .$365
EVE BY PIAIfO OtTARANTEEB IN

i, GOOD CONDITION '- .-

' . TEEMS TO SUIT
:

REED-FRENC- H PIANO CO,
- phone Broadway 74

12TH A!SD WASHINGTON ST 8.

SENT SUBJECT TO RKTCRKf

j

of Pairs of - K

$4.98

$498

low heels,
sewed soles.

Sizes $4.98

to .ou

to 8.

SIZES $2.98

Pumps

special per

$1.98

'Bet. Wash.
and Alder
on 4th St.

Saturday Evenings
Filled Subject to Return

Mail Orders Filled Subject to Return

SPECIA
$4-9-8 NI:$ $2.98 Work Shoes

and Scout Special ,Hundreds
Value to $5.00

Fear lines ef Work Sbeea
and Seemts all ea th . ta S )

Black kid. French
heel; Brown Satin
French heel; Black
Suede, French heel.
Black Suede, Baby
Louis heel; Black

$9.98
ble. , SUM aaarkee plala . . sj
ea sales. While they lastSatin, French heel;

Black Satin, Baby1
Louis heel. While
they last ell, sizes.$5.98

BEAUIIFOt i CEAFFSfflANSIIP
'IN KEMBipp(OpmM '

Most remarkable craftsmanship is evidenced
in the Period Models of the Phonographs of ;

$3.85 Men's Special
Values to $8.00

... - - !' '

Hea's Dress Shees In brwa, KnglUb and
Baedlaos tees; black, median and wide t,in laee er . blneher. Heay Chrente Work
Bhees, deable soles. Speclsl

Military
Heel Oxfords

'.. ...... ..

Values to $9.00
In Black and Brown Kid
or Calfskin, with French,
military or
with stronffL. A$3.98 All

r At,B'nai B'rith temple on Sunday eve
ning a mass meeting of representatives
of the Federation of Jewish Charities
will be, held with Charles F. Berg pre-
siding and Ben Selling 'and Max S.
Hirach as the speakers, Special music
Will' be provided. This meeting will be
devoted . entirely to the Community
Chest, :: ,

SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED
' 'Following is --the schedule for speakers
for the theatres today: Liberty After
noon, Walter Evans ; evening, W. ; F.
Woodward ; Rivoli, J. L. Hammersley :
Circle, B. F. jMulkey; Star, Phil R.
Dana ; Majestic, Judge T. H. Cleeton ;
Hippodrome, V. H. Dent I Columbia, Mil-
ton A. Miller ; i Auditorium, James P.

ooononononono

How
to Look

Your Best

$5.98 . Eyelet Ties $).98
. CmA- xr' : .r-- a

orunswK.
They most truly
portray their, pe-

rspective periods,
4 while their detailed
workmanship ; is of
the most excellent

. character.
We are showings

The Georgian
Les Beaux Arts
The Gotham

. The Oxford "
II Lombardi
(pictured here) i

.values $4.85, SPECIAL'
In Black or Brown Calf or Kid,
military or French heels, with

flexible soles; ..

$2.98 ALL

$2-9- 8 White

Values to $10.00
' Men's Irss Sbeea. Workttae, Br(U tthoes smI
Ires .Oxford la Vtcio,
Calfakina, . Veals, Chrono,ud side Lcslhtrai black,
brown, taav Bsbamr h4l.ti. Imi and
blaeber, and button. All
(tact, A to 1Z ...

Special
PER

PAIR

Values to $6.00
White Reijpnskla Fabric
asd Pack with . FreBeB,

-- ..CDbap er military heels.
flexible soles,

$2.98 . BETTER
pair '

THAN KID

Aside from their great beauty, Brunswick
Period Models ; charm with their magnifi-
cence of tone and their ability to play per .

fectly the records of all ; artists "and all
makers. The operation is by a silent elec
trical motor. , ,

' uYour Name Here Brings Catalogs
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Glasses will become you if they are
-- right. . ,

.

It is no longer necessary to postpone
..the use of glasses because you think they
might detract, from your appearance. -

Our modern methods, of making and fit-
ting glasses add a dignity and charm to
the wearers that is otherwise denied them.

Come in and have your eyes examinedand feel assured that our glasses will noton y reflect the latest styles, but that they
vill be becoming and prove a great comf-ort.-. ; .v

Other
"Columbian"
Stores in
Seattle,
Denver,
Salt Lake,
Dallas, Texas
and Globe
Optical Co. in
Omaha. , .

!"
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REMEMBER
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i4orznisori ctJat droaowat Lo5ation f nCOLUMBIAN
, . Our

Location
Bet. Wash.

' and Alder ST

Postpaid --Open
Mail Orders Promptly

Bet. Wash. JJ
; Our

Location
Bet. Wash.

, ! ; and Alder
? J on 4th St- -

ancI Alder y1
on 4th St. T "5 sOptical

rioya r.
v Company

urower, Manager
'Any lens in 60 minutes1 145 Sixth s


